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lecturer is reported to 
against the society.

All this, which looks like "business" in a 
lecturer, is hardly the sort of thing that we 
expect from so earnest, so self-sacrificing and 
so disinterested a preacher of the Gospel as 
is Dr. Talmage.

have issued a writHOLMBY HOUSE.
\ g> r,

ft
of the last“ The Brind" himself was one 

to leavo the vault. The concluding 
the sermon he had just heard seem 
in his ears ; the wild, eager, imploring face 
to bo still before his eyes. “ Why will ye 
die ?" Tho appeal seemed at once so appro
priate and so natural, tho admonition so 
friendly, tho warning so well-timed. It was 

spark to the train of gunpowder, the cor
ner-stone to the edifice, the appeal to the 
feelings where the Reason had long ago been 
satisfied. Effingham had been for months a 
Puritan from conviction -, he was now, as he 
was forced to confess himself, a Roundhead 
and a rebel at his heart.

As he ascended the steps leading from 
the vault into the shop, an arm was 
thrust under his own, and looking round 
he discovered that the only remaining in
dividual of the congrega.ion was about 
to depart in his company, and signified his 
intention of so doing in this somewhat un
ceremonious manner. It was tho same per
son who had stood next him on hie first en
trance, and whose mutilated head bore so 
fearful a witness to the sincerity of his pro
fessions. "Yon may trust mo,” said he ab
ruptly, and without any further apology or 
explanation ; "I am a friend and brother. I 
can read your soul, young man ; and you are 
with us, though not of ns. 'The voice is 
Jacob’s vojco, though the hands are the hands 
of Enati.' I marked you when the shepherd 

ted you to the flock ; and I cannot be de- 
Will you cast in yonr lot with tho 

children of the congregation ?’’
Contrary to hie wont, Effingham felt con

fused, and, so to speak, taken by surprise at 
this sudden reading of his inmost feelings by 
a thorough stranger. He could not but 
acknowledge that they were interpreted aright ; 
yet his bold, masculine mind shrank from the 
avowal that Ins actual sentiments were so 
opposed to the profession he had adopted, 
nay, to the very clothes he wore. A blush, 
half of eagerness, half of shame, clothed hie

words of 
ed to ring StandardListowel
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The General Council of the Department of 
the Rhone have just adopted a resolution cal
culated to win them world-wide fame, though 
adverse critics have variously characterized 
their proceedings as stupid, ridiculous and 
extraordinary. Bat while tlii 
body are thus stigmatized by opponents ofthe 
“ male persuasion,” their resolution is likely 
to gain for them the good will of the ladies, 
and especially of those ladies of mature years 
who are condemned to single blessedness 
through the shortsightedness, if not selfish
ness, of bachelorhood. The resolution which 
lias gained for the Rhone General Council 
this distinction is one adopted on the motion 
of M. Ferrier, and in favor of a substantial 

ature celibates. Convinced that 
continence is alike unnatural and impossible, 
that vows of celibacy promote immorality, and 
that a woman who brings up two children 
renders more service to the country than all 
convents, they are in favor of deducting 
twenty-five per cent, from certain classes of 
bachelors, the product of this tax on celibates 

Dplied to the relief of indigent cliil- 
disposed to 

Council. One 
exclaims, *■ The great 

these absurdities are the

the

s ultra-radical• 4
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inclination to wear a woman’s chain, burstCave's chamber, to bid her, as the bolder of 
the two, break the sad news to Grace Allonby ;

from her early 
person of the Queen, to 

was again attached, and Faith, be- 
herself with mingled feelings of terror, 

pity, and remorse, was fain to seek her own 
pallet, and bury her face in the pillow in a fit 
of hysterical weeping, affording but little relief 
to her own agitation, and calculated to lead 

no very decided result.
Thus it came to pass that Grace Allonby, 

leaving her chamber, neat, well dressed, and 
composed, to commence her daily duties 
was met in the passage by three or four 
▼ants bearing that which to all 
was a corpse, and although Sir 
•iderately interposed his tall person between 
his daughter and the ghastly burthen, one 
elimpse which she caught was sufficient to 

isuro her loving heart that it was Humph- 
y, and none but he, who lay stretched out 
iere before her eyes.

PERU AND (IOI.IVIA.his disposition, the more practised dui 
lunged and parried and returned and travt 
ed here and there, and drew his man inch 
inch within the fatal distance.

In the mean time, Sir Thomas Luns 
and George Effingham, exchanging, to 
the language of the day, "a friendly pas 
two,” to fill up the time, were sufficiently 
gaged with their own struggle to have 
little observation to share for their priori]
The knight,however,weakened by his exoe 
and of feebler frame than his antagonist;' 
soon found himself a more child in the hands 
of so powerful a fighter as the Cavalier cap- 

Twice he tried the ruse he had learned 
amongst the Puritans, and each time he 
found himself foiled by the iron arm ana 
wrist opposed to him ; twice ho was drive# 
from his ground, and only regained _ it by 
making in turn a furious attack, which left 
him each time more faiut and breathless tune 
before. Wicked Tom Lunsford thought Ida 
hour was come ; and so it would have coma 
indeed had Effingham been such another as 
himself ; but George’s heart, though he knew 
it not, was softened by his last night's corn-

glasses ; and let me know all about it. In 
the first place, hast got the length of his 
weapon ?" Truly, the human mind, like 
the chameleon, takes its coloring from sur
rounding objects. A few minutes ago, and 
George Effingham was pondering deeply upon 
no less important a subject than his 

salvation : behold him

a combat

the length of a lady's 
^roast-knots.

which

question of dispute as 
eyelashes or the color 
Now, however, the threats of death a 
tilation issued from the Council, and 
extended to all concerned in a duel, whether 
principals or witnesses, had somewhat damped 
the ardor of the Royalists for this particular 

nt, and Goring had considered him
self sufficiently befriended by the single pres
ence of his worthless associate, wicked Tom 
Lunsford, on whoso arm he^^ned heavily as 
lie approached the groum^Bknping along 
with an affectation of more his usual

view of enhancing

too surely display when 
stripped and with steel in his hand.

He doffed his hat till its plume swept the 
grass, with a bow of supremo courtesy to his 
antagonist, who returned the salute with 
equally studied politeness ; it being scrupul
ously exacted by tho laws of arms that the 
duellist should assume an attitude

upon him the vision of what had been his 
ideal all bis life— a pure, high-bred, high- 
minded girl, simple and sincere as the veriest 
wild flower in the woodland

n«r me nix ol Ike Fleel-The Anlofngnnin 
Fight—Arrival of ifce Union—New 
■ »nr ol Paper Money— Ocnrral News.

official news 
formed that 

about the 14th inst

but Mar)' had not returned 
service about the 
whom she

tax on m
, yet cultivated 

and refined as the most fashionable lady 
about the court. Alas, poor George Effing
ham ! It was in short and broken whispers 
that ho explained to her tho origin of the duel 
which had terminated so seriously. For once 

irge Effingham found himself quite elo
quent as he defended his friend, and threw 
all the blame of the affair on the aggressor. 
‘ It was your maid as I understand, Mist 
Grace, who was so shamefully insulted 
Goring, and Humphrey could not do 
wise, as a man of honor and a gentl 
than interpose in her behalf. Had 
any other swordsman in the army we should 
have had the beat of it ; but I knew from the 
first that trick in tierce of the General's 
would bo too much for tho young ouo. You 
see he feinted twice, doubled, disengaged, and 
then came in under the arm—thus. Pard 
me, madam," said George, interrupting him
self as he caught the bewildered expression of 
his listener’s countenance, and half laughing 
that hie own clumsy enthusiasm should have 
betrayed him into a disquisition on swords
manship with a young lady. " Par
don me, yon cannot be interested in 
such details, but indeed it was no fault of 
Humphrey's that he was led into this em
broilment. He was always a chivalrous lad, 
and a gallant, and one who would face 
odds to defend the weak 
And then ho went on 
young soldier now stretched out so pale and 
helpless on that bed had saved the child in a 
deadly cross fire at the attack of a small re
doubt iu Flanders, and had held the back 
door of the farm-house in Wiltshire so gal
lantly with his single rapier against half a 
score of Ireton’s pikes ; and how ho had given 
quarter to tho tall corporal that thrust at him 
from behind after he had taken him prisoner 
nt Kineton ; and sundry other anecdotes il
lustrative of Humphrey’s chivalry and Hum
phrey’s tender heart.

Grace listened with clasped hands and 
streaming eyes. “ I was sure it could not be 
his fault,” she said ; and equally sure 
would have been doubtless, had all tho .... 
nesses sworn and all the juries in England 
found the reverse. Will any amount of proof 
destroy a woman’s faith in the man she has 

Btaken into her heart ? On the contrary, 
the closer

Lima, Sept. 17.—Although no 
has been received here we are in 
the Huascar left Arica ~
on another of her adventurous voyages, but 
as the object of her mission is carefully con- 

indeed, it must be, for the organi- 
cspionage on the part of tho con- 
artics is very complete—we have no

at the spoil of 
busily engaged in planning 
ranee between his dearest

amuseme

coaled—as, ind 
zation of espio
tending parties is very complete—we nave no 
fixed idea as to tho field to be selected by tho 
famous Ram for her new exploits. From 

cvs. extra official, 
a to hand that more damage was 

'b forts and ships at Anto- 
.ugust by 

ar than we 
three-hundred-

Geoto

dren. The 
deride the 
evening
citizens who vote 
elect of tho second town in France I” But 
the men who had the courage to vote for the 
tax on celibacy are not likely to be affected 
by the shafts of journalistic ridicule. It may 
be worth while to quote some of the terfns of 
the resolution. “ Considering," says the 
Council, " that celibacy is contrary to nature 
and the ends of Providence, to be born, to 
bear children and to die being the law im
posed on all who exist ; ” * * that it is
bachelors, military men, sailors, lawyers and 
men of all conditions who fill all the States 
with corrupt opinions and evil morals ; that 
churchmen, Trappiste, and all the so-called 
higher world, are irremediably given up to 
debauchery and to shame, which is worse 
than death—Resolved, Tho support of aban- 

vidod for by deduo- 
pay or pension of 
who is a bachelor

superior officer. So the young men filled 
their glasses and measured the length of their 
weapons, and sat till daybreak arranging the 
preliminaries of the duel.

CHAPTER X1V7

3 Rhone 
journal

papers ; 
GeneralTyinvi

ceived.
lameness, probably with a 
his adversary's as 
which he would appearance 

Giles con
tain.tonishment at the the intelli-

it been

Chilian sour
geuce comet 
done to tho enemy 
fagasta on the 28tli of 
the guns of the Hnasc 
at first imagined. The

gun on shore was dismounted by 
a shell from the Ram after the first discharge 
had been made, and a 160-pound Krupp was 
also placed hors de combat by a similar com
pliment. The men serving the 160-pounder 

badly treated by the Peruvian missile— 
severaVkiUed and more wounded. The Abtao, 
a Chilian corvette (wooden), received three 
shells on board and her machinery was so dam
aged as to enforce her removal to Valparaiso 
under tow for repairs. Tho other Chilian 
ship, the Magallanes, is reported untouched, 
thanks toiler greater agility in finding shel
ter behind the rampart formed by the thirteen 
or fourteen merchant vessels then anchored 
ui the harbor. A large foice of troops has 
been conveyed from Antofagasta to the neigh
boring fort of Tooopilla, a short distance north, 
by the Chilean transports, 
that a forward movement will bo 
ward Calama on the Bolivian and 
frontier to prevent the farther advance of Gen
eral Campero, who*with his corps of three 
thousand Bolivians, now armed with the 
Remington rifles received via the Argentine 
Republic, was and is threatening tho Chilian 
communications on that line. Wo hear no
thing more about the proposed descent on 
the Peruvian coast. Tho Union arrived at 
Arica on tho I4tti inst. from her voyage to 
the titraits of Magellan, but without tho prize 
she hoped to capture, a vessel with a cargo 
of afrms and ammunition from Europe bouud 
to Valparaiso.

MAN TO MAN.
Morning broke with a thick fog. highly 

favorable to tlioso who meditated such an 
undertaking as that of Bosville and 
.friend. Notwithstanding the licence and im
morality which pervaded the Ceurt, and 
which tho so-called laws of honor scarce re
strained within tho bounds of 
decency, Charles, in a fit of conscientiousness, 

issued a most stringent order against 
the practice of duelling, and had threatened 
to inflict the punishment of mutilation 
tho loss of the right hand on any w 
should be found bold enough to transgress 
in this point—nay, under aggravated
circumstances the penalty of death was 
to be exacted from the principals in 
the transaction. Such a state of things was 
not calculated to inspire with confidence the 
anxious belligerent who found himself thu» 
hemmed in by a variety of evils, of which it 
was scarcely possible for him to decide on 
choosing the least. The alternative of being 
scouted for

hie
pound

of the
most deferential humility towards the indivi
dual whose blood lie proposed to shed, 
whilst to all else on tho ground it was con
sidered good taste to behave with a boister
ous cordiality bordering upon the jocose. 
Goring, too. was in *the best of humors, for 
in addition to the natural gratification which 
he derived from all scenes of this kind, he 
had passed tho two or three previous hours 

cli to his own satisfaction in imbibing 
burnt canary, and as it was too late to go to 
bed, in flinging a quiet main or two with his 

>ml, which resulted, as usual, in his win
ning largely. True, Tom Lunsford would 
never pay him ; but still there was the pres
tige of success, and ho now proposed himself 
the pleasure of running Bosville gracefully 
through the body, as an appropriate wind-up 
to his night’s amusement and preparation for 
his day’s duties and interview on business 
with the King.

“ I fear wo have kept you waiting, Cap
tain Effingham,” he remarked with 
dial greeting to that gentleman, for Goring 
knew every officer in his division, and his 
private pursuits aud habits, better than 
those who only observed the surface of the 
general’s character would have suspected. 
" My lameness must be my excuse, though 
Tom and I have hurried hither as fast as 
we could. Lunsford, let me present to you 
Captain George Effingham, with whom, if 
you moan to try any of your cursed Puritan 
tricks, you will meet with your match, for 
lie has been with the crop-ears later than

Had Grace been a heroine of romance, she 
mid bave had two courses open to her. She 

ht either have given vent to one piercing 
ek, which would have rang in her listen- 
K&fttBl their dying day, au,l then, letting 
aer back hair down at once, have clasped 

hands upon her heart, and fallen stone 
ead in tho effort, but always with a tasteful 
egard to the disposition of her draperies, ou 
lie floor ; or, with a lofty disdain for all feei
ng in such an emergency, but with a stony 
lore end a white statue-like face, she might 

have bled him herself on her own responsi
bility with her own bodkin, and so, seeing he 
had already bled nearly to the verge of the 
next world on his own account, havi 
fueled the sacrifice of the man she love 
exhibited at the same time her own presence 
of mind and mistaken notions of the healing 
art. But Grace Allonby 
only a loving, timid, trusting young woman, 
so her knees knocked together, and 
her lips grew quite white and twitched while 
she y poke, but she managed to clasp her 
hands upon Sir Giles's shoulder, and to ask 
him what she wanted.

" Oil, father, father 1 lie's not 
—” she could not bring herself to f 
word—" he’s only 
father 1”

commonbronzed features as he replied, "I would lain 
see a more righteous party at the head of 
affairs. I would fsin*seea Godly Government, 
and a people living iu peace and morality, aud 
the enjoyment of civil as well as religious 
liberty. But I am a soldier of the Crown ; I 

the King's commission ; what am I to 
do ? And yet," he added abstractedly, and 

re as it were to himself than 
panion. “I have often thought 
Heaven is not on our side.”

Can yon doubt it ?” eagerly urged the 
stranger, his features lighting up with enthu
siasm and excitement. “ Can you doubt that 
Ho whom wo serve takes care of his own ? 

.Have I not survived the degradation 
pillory, despising the shame, and endured the 
torment, regardless of the pain, in looking for 
tho martyr's crown—the crown that shall 
be doubly set with brilliants because of this 
mutilated head ? Listen to me, George Ef
fingham. I know you well, and I have 

It was to snatch you like 
burning that I ventured 

very camp and 
'and I will

pany and conversation. Amidst tho struggle 
of conscience had arisen a _ etrqnflwrtWwfrjf 

responsibility ; and even in the 
heat and lmrry of the assault, something 
seemed to whisper, " Shall this man’s blood 
toft be on thy head ?" So he contented him
self with forcing his adversary to a disadvan
tage, and then rapidly disarming him by 
sheer superiority of strength.

Lunsford’s sword
bund, a

lmd
of

s
doned children will be 
tion of a quarter of 
every employee or pen 
aud resident in the department of the Rhone, 
from the most modest employee up to the 
highest official who belongs, or has belonged

Pthe
to hie corn- 

ore this that ainst the stro 
tell her how the

ng.
the

ag
to

flew several 
heavy fall

withdrew Effingham’s at* 
helpless enemy.

ville was down at full length upon the wet 
grass, and Goring was wiping his bloody rapier 
carefully upon his glove ere he returned it to 
its sheath.

It was no time for punctilious courtesy. 
The accursed thrust had done its duty well. 
Humphrey’s face was deadly pale ; there were 
livid circles round his eyes, and the dark 
blood was welling up from his chest and 
saturating the white front of his delicate 
Flanders shirt. George’s heart stopped beat
ing as he knelt over his comrade to examine 
the wound. Even Goring was touched ; and 
tho man who had inflicted the injury—the 
man who but one short minute ago had hate 
burning in his eye and murder lurking in his 
heart—would have given his best horse, little 
as ho valued Unman life, that ho liad left the 
deed undone.

“ Take care of him, Toni,” said 
ping his cloak around him as he prupan 
return to Oxford by another route, tho 
precaution iio thought it necessary to take 
against discovery, "aud mind you owe
ten gold pieces fairly won. D----- it, I
I hadn’t too,” he added, as ho strode aw 
"ho was a fine bold lad, and the prêt 
horseman I had in my whole division.”

Lunsford and Effiugham, now fast friends, 
lifted poor Humphrey between them, and ob
taining assistance at tho farmhouse,

back with them to Oxford. As they en
tered the old city, morning service had but 
just concluded, aud the bells were ushering 
m the day with a holy peaceful 
chime. And yet what a day’s work had 
these men already finished ! what a host of 
evil 
alia

As
s from his

deep groan 
u from his Boa-lente in blic ad-tn the army, magistracy, or any pnb 

ministration whatsoever.” If this h
and it is rumored

made to- 
Peruvian the effect of increasing tho financial resources 

of the department it may be expected to pro
mote matrimonial desires among the bacho- 

Lyotfe and other places in the district. 
A man who balances the blessings and dis
advantages of married life will find a wonder
ful make-weight in the twenty-five per cent, 
of liis pay condemned by the General Conn 
Some cavaliers question the justice of con
demning the celibates to support abandoned 
children as an unmerited reflection on the 
order, but then the Council declare that celi
bacy is " contrary to nature," and that the 
children should be maintained by the bache
lors rather than by men who have to support 
legitimate families.

a coward, or run through an 
empty stomach in the early morning, is suf
ficiently unpleasant without the further aggra
vation of a gallows in perspective, should 

"cunning ef fence" or strength of 
uablo the successful combatant to turn 

ou his adversary ; and it is no won
der that Bosville wrapped himself in iiis 
cloak with a chill consciousness that the 
misty autumn morning was more than usual
ly raw aud lowering, aud a sort of disthal 
foreboding that the tufts of wot grass beneath 
his feet, saturated with the night dews, might 
prove a very cold and uucomfortable resting- 
place after some half a dozen passes with the 
keenest rapier in the Royal army.

Perhaps it may have been reflections

was no heroine,

bod
tablesthe oilwatched you long, 

a brand from the 
here iuto Oxford, in to 
stronghold of my enemies, 
you from destruction—save you for that 
heart yearneth towards you as doth a mo 
er’s towards her first-born. They took mo 
prisoner as I neared the godless city, and 
bouud mo on one of their 
brought mo iuto their gua 
mocked me in tlio ribaldry of their 
and I was dumb, and spake not. Thou 
did one of their captains, a 
well-favored Malignant, whom 
accosted with the blasphemous title of Lord 
Francis, take pity on me, aud bade hie men 
of war to scourge me, and’ let me go. 'Verily 

ruies of tho wicked are cruel.’ 
aud bound to their accursed 

halberds ; and two sons of Belial, tall and 
strong, and stimulated with strong driuk, 
were appointed for my exe 
the young Malignant again i 
was suffered to depart,

quite 
say tho 

wonuded ; only wounded,

ug
tile

w i |.
itll- Aud she could not ask if he was dead, so 

she could not bring herself to think hi 
dead. ’Tie always so with the young, w 
those who have never known sorrow. Thr 
is an elasticity about 
never been broken dov 
protests as it were ag 
despair. Who 
brooded over her love, the love she scarcely 
confessed even to herself in the depths of 
her virgin heart ; how many probabilities she 
had calculated, and possibilities she had 
fancied ; how many chances had occurred to 
her that he might not perhaps care for her ; 
that he might think her too plain, though 
her glass gave tho lie to that ; or too ignor
ant, or too humble and foolish and girlish for 
such a Paladin as she imagined him ; how he 
might bo separated from her by accident or 
duty, or her father’s command, but by death 
—no, that had never entered her head ; it 
could not be, slio loved him so ; it could 
not be. When George Effingham returned 
with the doctor, and the man of science, after 
shaking his own head and fooling his 
patient's pulse, aud probing his wound, and 
otherwise putting him to no small pain and 
discomfort, declared that life was still hang
ing by a thread, n thread, moreover, that 
only required great care, and his own con
stant skill, to become once more the silver 
cord which Goring's rapier had so 
severed, she felt scarcely grateful enough for 
the good news, she had been so persuaded of 
it all along. Die ! she never thought he was 

He would get well, of 
well, and she would nurse him am 

npoAliim ; there could be no barm in 
and it would take a long time to restore him, 
and when he was quite strong again, not be
fore, he might leave them and go bock to the 
army, to be wounded perhaps again. All this 
was consolatory, no doubt ; nevertheless she 
went to her chamber, and prayed her heart 
out upon her knees, weeping plentifully, you 
may be sure, aud such prayers never hurt a 
wounded man yet, to our thinking, nor a 
strong one either, for the matter of that. 
Happy he for whom such tears are shed, such 
orisons offered up.

She soon came back, with a pale steady 
face and red eyes, to take her place in tho 
sick chamber, where, according to the custom 
of the time, she quickly established herself 
as nurse and watcher, an l general directress 
of the whole establishment, 
mock modesty in the days of 

in the 
that stran

S THE ALLIED ARMIES.

The Bolivian and-Peruvian armies iu the 
field have not changed their base, neither can 
they until tho intentions of tho enemy be
come apparent, since with five hundred miles 
of sea coast to guard and defend against any 
attempted landing tho presence of the twelve 
or fifteen thousand
south is absolutely necessary. Tho 
enthusiasm prevails in Peru regarding the 
war, aud the people have made a firm deter
mination to make a hard fight for 
money is somewhat scarce, and a u 
issue for only five millions of soles 
authorized by Congress. It was found that 
loan to be obtained from the pôople was re
garded with some rep 
amounts have been seen 
source in tlio shape of donations. Moreover, 
as the government is alw 
wealthy, possessing the i 
deposits, the public was somewhat backward 
iu responding to tlio call. Tho fact is that 
wo have an insufficient sum of 
in circulation—twenty millions 
three millions of people—and silver and gold 
coin are as rare as augols* visits. A law has 
been enacted by Congress ordering 
guano exported from Peru having froi 
seven per cent, of azoo must bo sold at the 
uniform rate of €12 10s. per ton, instead of 
tho present ruinous system of analysis, by 
which the nation has lost fully £8,500,000 in 
two years. The Congressional plan now 
adopted was originated two years since by 
the Messrs. Dryfus. anxious to serve the in
terests of the Government and to consolidate 
the agencies abroad ; but the Guano Com
pany, limited, of London, was too poor to 
accept the offer, having to sacrifice tho fertil
izer in order to recover advances, and being 
too powerful, politically speaking here, to test 
opposition. Now the tables are turned. A 
good deal of guano is being sent abroad from 
the Loboa de Afuora deposits, and of a verv 
fair quality. Iu Callao there are three first- 
class ironclads—the English Triumph, Ad
miral Sterling, who relieved Admiral 
Horsey a few days since : the German Han sa 
and tlio French Victorieuse. The Pensacola 
was iu Iquique at latest

t .KIN AND WOMAN VIA Kit Y 
TREillNEI.VEN f

war-horses, and 
rd-rooms ; aud it seems that the worse he behaves, 

she huddles him up and hides him there, and 
defies all truth and reason to make her think ill 
of her nestling. Verily he who has a place in 
that sanctum should strive to boar himself 

rthily of such unbounded faith and con
stancy. "I was sure it could not be his fault," 
she repeated, and rumored the locks that liad 

tho cnali- 
a tender

heart that has 
wu, whicli bears up and 
ainst the possibility of 

often she had

ung officer to 
great devotion

WHO AKU IiKAVINR, AND WHY tyourself.”
Effingham started and colored violently ; 

his last night’s visit was then known—aud to 
(ioring ! What if he should bo denounced, 
seized, examined ns a traitor ! perhaps 
his life without striking another blo< 
either side. For a moment ho forgot tho 
duel and all about it. The ima 
and his martyr-frieud rose npo 
What would those good men think of him 
now — what was lie oven now about to do ? 
Nevertheless habit, as it always is, was too 
strong for conscience ; lie roamed himself 
with nil effort, returned Goring’s malicious 
leer with a haughty though respectful stare, 
aud saluted Sir Thomas Luusford with the 

to one whose sword- 
bo at Ins

P-
toas these which caused the 

essive 
e louder

y°
of t edhum a loyal air, expr 

to his Majesty, a trill 
and to reply to his companion's eag 
quirics with a little more than his usual gaiety 
and carelessness, though to do him justice 
every note was in tune, aud his manner, 
though
and kindly as ever.

on the good sorrel, or on his back amongst 
wet grass, there was no white feather 

Humphrey Bosville.

Halifax Herald.) 
'osition i 
ew rem

young and 
the soldiers knows how an still i ndrav 

ing readers onh
n common. The morning opp 

ors to deceive its f< 
the subject of tho passengers at present leav
ing in the steamers from Halifax, and other 
ports, for tho United States. It tries to re
present it as "an exodus," and, of course, at
tributes it, with all other evils, to the ad 
tion of a protective tariff, 
contoi 
State-

meu under arms in the
wish
ay ; fallen across his brow, and propped 

ion under his shon'. lorn with such 
caressing hand tli .t rough George Effingham 
turned away his head to hide liis emotion ; 
yet there was a strange feeling as of pain 
creeping about his heart too.

[to bb continued.]
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the tender me: 
I was stripped

ago of Caryl 
n liis mind.

excited, was courteous 

s stirrups
it. Still‘hi ew papor down, inshi Of course, our 

tho United 
protective tariff than ours ; 

and that, consequently, if its theories of poli
tical economy wore true, these people ought 
to be fleeing to Groat Britain or the Sandwich 
Islands, ami tho unfortunate inhabitants of 
the United States coming here or to some 
other less protection-cursed country. The 
organ never reflects on this or imagines that 
even its readers have some brains, and can 

that Protection cannot be such a bad 
for a country, or people would not be 

ng to States, especially from a country like 
s, that has enjoyed jug-handled free trade 

so long.
As usual, however, ourcontemporarary is not 

only wrong in its logic but altogether astray 
in its facts. The Reporter has taken tho 
trouble to look into the matter, and it finds 
that tiiia year there are actually less people 
leaving Nova Scotia for the United States 
than what came hero from that country, dur
ing May, June, July and August last. It 
plains tho matter thu 

The

of our neighbors. The hot weather drives 
people out of the cities to the various resorts 
of tlio United States. Any one going through, 
for instance, the " White Mountains” in the 
proper season, will see in the constant stream 
of families pouring iuto the score or more of 
hotels scattered through that charming re
gion, how largely Boston, for instance, avails 
itself of the mountain sanatorium provided 
for its people. Other resorts take their hun
dreds of families, who close up the home es 
tnlili.diraent, and find health in the change. 
The hundreds of families go away, and as 
they scatter, tho domestics, the female helps 
have about three months’ holidays. It is 
this class of families that tho Nova Scotia 
iris select. They get good wages. It 

them to come home during the hot

jrary never reflects that 
is a more

cutiono
interposed, 
object of

thu him
He and Effingham were first upon the 

ind. It was a secluded spot at all times, 
a hundred yards, 

pearance of uninterrupted 
ow some two acres square.

derision
and cruel mockery, which I pray 

may not bo visited on my persecutors in an
other world. Then did I flee to tho vault in 
which wo met. athirst for the living water, of 
which to-night wu have both drunk freely, 
and yet not athirst for myself alone. It was 
borne in upon me that ho for whom I have 
prayed and wrestled would ho there too, and 
1 found him for whom I looked seeking liis 
portion with the children of the congregati 
Verily, my prayers have been answered. 
Verily, the truth hath prevailed ; and now 

Effingham, cast in 
ie and for eternity 
lied tho street, and 

pacing thoughtfully along in tlm moon
light. One solitary figure walked slowly on 
before them. It was tho /readier ; his head 
bent down, his whole being wrapped iu 
meditation. They neared lnm rapidly, 
and were in the act of passing him when Ef
fingham replied to the fervent appeal of his 
companion

" Could I do it with honor, l 
to-morrow tho very dual of the 
off ray feet. And yet what is earthly honor 

mpared to rKSrual life? My friend !—if in
deed you arymy friend—I have never sought 
counsel yeVTrom mortal man. I ask it now

uguance, as, 
red from the

a fog impervious at 
“P ays considered as 

ntrato and guano
punctilious politeness due 
point might probably that morning 
throat. The later, with a facetious remark 
anont the coldness of the weather, and a wish 
expressed with much uuction, for a cup of 
burnt sack, produced a small piece of tape 
from beneath his cloak, and proceeded to 

with it the swords of the combatants.

offered every 
secrecy. A m

rounded by a high blackthorn hedge 
yet denuded of its leaves by tho eailv fro 
and teeming with hips aud haws and huge 
ripe blackberries, overshadowed moreover by 

p close copse of hazels, in which the 
ripening and tho birds fluttering, ami 
uiet hares stealing about to crop ti.e 

rank wet herbage, was no likely place for in
truders at that early hour. A flat surface of 
thick, smooth turf afforded an excellent foot
hold for the combatants, and a distant farm
house, from which, although its buildings 
were themselves unseen, the lowing of cows, 
the cackling of flowls, and other bucolic 
sounds were distinctly audible, promised 
shelter and assistance in the event of fatal 
consequences to the lawless rencontre. Til 
two cavaliers looked about them, wrapped 
themselves closer in their cloaks, and walked 
to aud fro, making foot tracks in tho wet 

ep themselves warm.
I like a short blado best, after all,” quoth 

George Effiugham, after a few minutes of 
deep cogitation, during which ho had been 
perfectly silent, and his principal had 
hummed the same bars of his soug over and 
over again. "I like a short blade best against 
a delicate fighter. You must force Goring to 
close quarters, Humphrey, ns soon as you

“A short blade on foot, a long one on horse
back,” answered his friend aeuteutiously, and 
then relapsed into a profound silence. It 
was evident there was something on the 
minds of both foreign to the question 
and tierce, aud thrust and parry, and all the 
jargon of polite murder.

" Not here yet," observed Effiugham, once 
more peering through the fog on the lookout 
for the enemy. “Zounds, Humphrey, 1 must 
speak out. lad ! Thou aud I are no two 
raw fledgelings to keep up an affectation of 
emir ige by pretending to ignore the presence 
of danger. Young as thou art I have seen 
thee tried, ninl I know thy mettle, man—ay, 
ns well as l know my own sword. 'Twas but 
yesterday, so to speak, we held the old 
farmhouse against Ireton’s pikes, aud we’ve 
had many a ride together after Waller before 
our last affair at Newbury. Look ye hero, 
lad ; Goriug’s a good blado. He's always in 
practice, and lie's got a trick of turning liis 
wrist down aud coming in here just 
under yonr elbow with a pass that has put 
many a tall fellow on the grass. 
You may get it iu a queer place, Humphrey 
—mind, I don’t say you will. Is there any
thing I can do for you, lad, any last word I 
can carry, if you should go back feet foremost 

xford ?"

only to be 
blood was 

ssious raging one whit less 
Would not fresh pro-

passions bail they 
utyed with blood ! and 

spilt, were the 
fiercely than before ?

ation produce fresh crime, and so on, ad 
infinitum ? Sin seems to bo like hunger and 
tliirst. repentance but the lassitude of reple
tion ; anon we hunger and thirst again, and 
eat and drink our fill once more—only this 
oucc more—and then we are sorry for it, and 
promise faithfully this transgression shall be 
the last—till the next time—aud so audax 
omnia perpeti gens humana ruit ; and know
ing this, we, who are never weary of requiring 
forgiveness, can refuse to forgive each otheW 
Oh, man ! man I created but a " little lower 
than the angels,” how much higher wouldet 
thou bo than the devils, if left to perish help
less by thyself.

up
the Carefully «elected from the Me«t Eminent 
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Ison, etc, aud Other Mclentlfle In-
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paper money 
of soles for tbit«ung

going r
measure
"Right to a barley corn,” remarked tho 
cavalier, returning to each the rapier 
lie had borrowed of him with a courteous

that all 
m six to

will not 
lot with

They had already reac

you, George Ivl 
the elect for tim Sr “ Aside from the theory advanced by many 

learned men throughout Europe, that the 
cal architect of the Great Pyramid, under 

King Cheops, was none other than Mel- 
chizedek, and that the mysterious mass 
was constructed by Divine inspiration, it ,is 
nevertheless true that it contains an infinite 
number of curious facts, embracing the 
mathematical, physical, astronomical, geo
graphical, and meteorological sciences, seem
ingly unknown at the date of its construction 
—2,170 years before tho advent of Christ — 
and which have only been revealed to us four 
thousand years later. Among those facts 
which have recently excited so much atten
tion and speculation among the learned, we 
may quote the following :—1. The relation of 
the circumference of the circle to its diameter, 
the solution as near as possible of the great 
problem of the quadrature of the circle. 2. 
The length of the rotatory axis of the earth. 
3. The exact distance of the earth fipm tho 
sun (a little less than 92 millions) 
in computing which modern astronomy, 
only a few years ago made an error of many 
million miles. 4. The mean density, and 
consequently tho weight of the earth. 5. The 
fixation of its own date, and of the singular 
astronomical circumstances 
panied it at the time when the 
Pleiades was at thé equinox of spring, and 
when, one of the most remarkable stars of tho 
Egyptian firmament—removed ninety degrees 
from the Dragon—was the most brilliant or 
the most visible star in the neighborhood of 
tho pole. 6. A measure of latitude, it being 
exactly thirty degrees latitude north. 7. The 
geographical centre of th" earth's surface. 8. 
The geometrical centre of the great Delta of 
the Nile, perhaps the greatest aud most for 
tilizing watercourse in the known world. 9. 
An exact and logical system of weights and 
measures, constructed in accordance with in
variable principles, differing little from the 
British system actually in force. 10. A clearly 
established prophecy foretelling the exodus 
from Egypt, the precise year of our Saviour’s 
advent, together with the chronological de
tails of His life and death, and last, but not 
least, a figure of the ond of the order of things 
as at presei 

Aud still 
representation of

nearly
bow. “ The morning is too 
your time in any further prelimiuari 
fore, gentlemen, if you pleas 
ud get to work at once."
“ Hold 1" interrupted Effingham, as the 

duellists stripped to their doublets and hose, 
first baring their breasts to show that 
fair dt iuuces, no secret coat of mail o 
cuirass lurked beneath their garments, took 
up their positions with watchful eager eyes 
and bare quivering blades, aud an ugly smile 
on each mail's countenance, paler than his 
wont, though each was brave, aud wearing 
thu peculiar set look that may be seen any 
day on the human face, ay, even 
mon street fight, when man is

raw to waste
lea, there- 
will

die.going to course,

or proof reason for this movem 
aid, found iu the social

ent is, as we 
characteristicsed

I would shake 
i Court from CHAPTER XV.grass to kee

CROSS PURPOSES.

■ly pitted
against man. " Hold, gentlemen ! this duel 
is not to the death. Sir Thomas Lunsford, 
by your leave we will draw and stand across 

at tho first flesh-wound wo 
their swords up, and proclaim sat- 

and received !" As

fair! Iffir Giles Allonby, whistling cheerfully as 
he emerged from liis lodgiugs to commence 
tho military duties of his day, was no less 
horrified than astonished at thu first sight 
tiiat met liis eyes in the street. A limp, help
less body, from which the life seemed to be 
ebbing rapidly away, covered with a dark 
cloak, was being borne upon a rude litter, 
formed hastily of a couple of hurdles, and a 
hudgestoke or two, by four stout rustics, 
whom Sir Thomas Lunsford, with many 
oaths and entreaties, was adjuring to move as 
easily as possible to their burthen. Effing
ham, with a lace handkerchief in his hand, 

wiping the froth from tho lips of the 
sufferer, and the countenance of each Cavalier 
was darkened with an expression of omi 
foreboding as to tho result. Sir Giles, w 
expected to encounter nothing more alarming 
at that early hour than a tumbril of ammuni
tion, a wagon-load of rations, or a drunken 
trooper deserving of the guard-room return
ing from his night’s debauch, was fairly 
startled out of his self command by tho 
ghastly procession. "Zounds, Tom," said 
he, laying liis hanB upon Lunsford’s arm, 
"what mischief have you beeu at already 
since daybreak ? This is some of your ac
cursed tiltiug-work, I’ll be sworn. Your stac
catos and passados, aud cursed Italian tricks 
of fence, that leave a good back-swordsman 
as helpless as a salmon on a gravel walk. 
Who is it now that your quips and your punc
tilios, aud your feints and your ins-and-outs, 
have placed heels uppermost, when the King 
sadly lacks soldiers, and every man’s life is 
duo to his sovereign ? Who is it ? Tell me, 
man. before I turn tho guard out, and bring 
ye all up before the Council, who will take 
such order with ye that ye shall never so 
much as handle a riding-waud again 1”

Lunsford, with all his impudence, was fair- 
brow beaten by the old man’s vehemence. 
Hold, Sir Giles,” ho gasped out, quite hum

bly. "The fight was a fair fight, and Cap
tain Bosville brought it on himself. There is 
life in him still, Sir Giles; and leech-craft 
may bring him round yet. What, man, 'tie 
but a hole in liis doublet, after all, aud the 
fight was a fair fight, and fought with proper 
witnesses ; ask Captain Effiugham if 'twas 
not.”

iu my present strait, iu tho agony of my 
doubts. Are ye not too rash—too violent ? 
Is there no possibility of saving our country, 
ay, and our religion, without bloodshed ? 
Must wo bo all at each other’s throats, in the 
name of peace aud goodwill ? Counsel me, I 
pray, for I am sorely distracted 
very harrowing of my

The stranger locked at him with a satisfied 
und,"

tify.” Then added aloud, “ I will talk with 
you ngaiu on those matters. The night is 
now far advanced. To morrow I will seek you 
at your own quarters. I know where you lie; 
fear not, George Effingham, I will bo with 
you in secret and unobserved.”

With these words he

De

our men ; 
then strike 
isfaction given
the two principals lowered their 
etiquette forbade that either 
word ; strictly, they ought to have appeared 
totally unconscious that any remark had been 
_ ale, but although their ground was taken 

they had not yet crossed swords, aud the duel 
had not begun.

Lunsford laughed loudly as he replied, 
"Hardly. Captaiu Effingham ; ana think 
what cold work it would be for you aud me 
standing to look on. Besides, sir," he added, 
in a graver voice, "consider the provocation, 
a blow struck and not returned 1 Really,

i he spoke 
points, but 

should speak a
even to tho

soul." There 
which

present ; less fancied evil, less of 
o prudish virtue which jumps 

nee to the most improper conclusions, 
which, if there be any truth in the old 

that " to the pure all things
mental spots

was less
we write

(New York Herald.)
No branch of American law is, perhaps,, 

in a worse j,umble than that relating to the 
any two 

es on the 
iu more than one in 
lich have beeu held 

valid by the Supreme Court of the United 
States would be, if contracted under the 
laws of several of the States, null and void. 
The latest interesting case involving the 
question of what is a legal marriage has 
arisen in Massachusetts, and it now pending 
in the Supreme Court of the State. 
It involves an answer to the question" “Can 
a man and woman marry themselves ?” or, 
in other words, does a contract of marriage 
before witnesses constitute a legal marriage 
in that State ? The facts are briefly these 
Last July the Rev. Mr. Munson,
Advent minister, of Worcester, undertook, at 
the close of tho services in his church, to 
marry himself to a Miss Eaton. No other 
clergyman or legal representative of tho 
Commonwealth officiated ; he simply took 
the lady to be his wife end she declared her 
willingness to take him as her husband. 
Tho

air. " Thu seed has fallen on good gro 
he muttered ; " let it remain there and

of carte

term. It suits the families. It suits all 
The girls, with their love 

Scotia, with their parents and relatives here, 
—able to come home, aud help tho old folks 
and escape the hot weather, just 
groove as if they wore made for it.

Hero then is the solution of,a seemingly 
perplexing movement which shallow obser
vers like tho Chronicle attribute to foolish 

ses, because they do not connect the in
ward flow of July with the outward flow of 
September and October.

And the R

which accom- 
tirst of tho formarriage contract. In hardly 

States in the Union are tho statut 
subject the same, and 
stance marriages wl

pure," 
of itsdarkhave some

to justify its suspicions. Tnough the 
manners of the Court were sufficiently cor
rupt. the great bulk of the higher classes were 
to the full as correct and decorous in their 
demeanor as those of the present time ; while 
for true purity and kindliness of heart, the 
charity that thinketh no evil, the generosity 
that forgiveth wrong, who shall say that the 
keen, high-minded Cavaliers, and their 
simple, straightforward dames, had not the 
best of it, as compared with the framework of 
our own cold, conventional, and somewhat 
cowardly state of society ? with whose 
members the prime moral maxim is founded, 
not on what you do, but what people say of 
yon ; who wink conveniently enough at tho 
infraction of every commandment in the 
Decalogue, provided yon are scrupulous to 
keep the eleventh, which they have them
selves added to it, and which says, " thou 
ehalt not be found out I”

George Effingham, returning 
the doctor’s house, ho having 
companied that skilful practitioner home to 
his surgery, with lint, bandages, divers curi
ously colored phials, and other muni
tions of the pharmacopoeia, was somewhat 
startled to find an exceedingly fair and grace
ful young lady established in supremo com
mand of the sick-room, and issuing her orders 
with tbe tact and decision of one to whom 
such a situation was neither new nor confus- 

. Indeed shrewd blowshad been going nowfor 
sometime between the Cavaliers and Round
heads, and Grace had all ead y been often pre- 

ti,« «Like healing of a broken-head, a sabre- 
fast in hie keen blue cot; of the dangerous orifice of a musket ball, 
with the instinctive re- Therefore George, as we have said, thrusting 

a good heart to a bad one, bis grim face iuto the half darkened chamber 
Lunsford, and dashed them started as though at the presence of an angel 

y with the back of his hand. “Bosville ; of light when his eyes encountered those of 
tlio beat lad in tile whole Royal army. Tbe the young lady, and it was with a degree of 

Here the bashfulners somewhat foreign to his nature 
that he assisted liis new acquaintance in the 
disposition of the coverlets and pillows, 
other arrangements for the ease of the suf
ferer, question and reply passing at tho same 
time in subdued whispers, which promoted 
a far closer acquaintance in a short half-lion r 
than would have sprung up under ordinary 
circumstances in a month.

Perhaps a woman never appears 
advantage as when tending the sick 
gently through the 
over the conch of the

her about with

fall into the

turned up a bye- 
soon out of sight, leaving 

Effingham a few paces in advance of the 
preacher, who now walked quietly up to him, 
laid Ins band on the young man’s shoulder, 
and looking into his face once more with the 
same wild, imploring, mournful glance, whis
pered in his ear, "He that is not with me is 
against me. Turn ye. turn ye, why will ye 
die ?" And he, too, disappeared like some 
unearthly vision that leaves behind it only a 
feeding ol dread uuceitainty ari supernat
ural fear.

Effingham paced on, absorbed in medita
tion. With a strong sense of religion, that 
wanted but the stimulus of suffering aud con- 

bo fanned into

street, aud
Captaiu, your notions of honor must have 
boon somewhat tarnished amongst y 
Puritan friends, when yon can talk of bring
ing out four cavaliers such a long walk on 
such a dark morning for a mere child’s-play 
you describe. No, sir, wo decline anything 
but the lost satisfaction. Bo good enough to 
waste no more time about it, but place your 
man aud begin I"

eporter might have added that 
that are now leaving the Pro- 

driven out of it to seek the homes 
aud employment which they are now return
ing to, by tile malign and blighting influences 
of that very jug-handled system of trado 

the Opposition organ and its party are 
doiug their utmost to re establish. We 
advise the Opposition to leave this " exodus” 
matter alone, or they will find it as great a 
boomerang as they did the question of 
" Government supplies.”

these people 
vinee, were i

a Second" Their blood be on their own head !” 
muttered Effingham, as he advanced to Bos
ville once more, and, squeezing liis hand, 
placed him on the exact spot which the laws 
of the duello marked out for him ; then cast
ing his cloak and plumed hat upon the ground 
drawing his trusty rapier and talking up his 
own position, "on guard,”exactly six paces-- 
the prescribed distance—on the right of his 
friend, he called upon Lunsford to do like
wise, reminding him that "when a dnel is to 
be fought out to death, it is incumbent on 
the seconds to mark their sense of the gravity 
of the business by engaging themselves,” and 
adding, with peculiar courtesy, "I hope Sir 
Thomas Lunsford will not disappoint mo of a 
lesson in fencing from the best blade now in

“ At yonr service, sir,” replied Sir Thomas 
Lunsford, who could scarcely refuse to accept 
so rational an invitation, but whose secret in
clinations for a " pass or two” were but little 
stimulated by George’s square muscular fig
ure, easy attitude of practised swordsman
ship and dark determined face, on which a 
remarkably dangerous look was gathering 
about the brow). As he spoke he a#o drew, 
and placed himself in position, aud the four 
men crossed their thirsty blades at the same 
moment, with the same terrible expressio 
the family likeness inherited from Cain com
ing out fierce and ghastly on oacli forbidding

which

nt established.soiousuess of oppression to 
the flame of fanaticism, ho likewise enter
tained the feelings of a soldier on the point 
of honor aud the sacred duty of remaining 
stanch to the banner under which he had 
once enlisted. It was a conflict that tore and 

xed the strong man’s mind to the verge of 
. Combining a wild and dr 

enthusiasm with keen reasoning powers, 
imagination of a poet with the acute per
spicuity of a logician, his was a nature above 
all others calculated to suffer from religious 
doubts, appreciating as it did, on the one 
hand, tho importance of the subject, and on 
the other, the probability of eitor, where 
error was fatal and irremediable. He longed 
for the solitude of his own chamber, there to 
compose his powerful mind, and draw

own conclusions, uninterrupted
and alone ; aud lie never greeted
his friend Bosville with so inhos
pitable a welcome, as when he ffmnd him 
installed in that bare apartment which he had 
hoped was to afford Him a refuge for the soli
tary meditation he required.

“What have you been doiug ?” exclaimed 
Humphrey, grasping his friend’s hand with a 
cordiality which had in it something ominous
ly suggestive of a desire for advice or 
ancc. " Where have you been spending the 
livelong night ? I trust you have employed 
it better than I have. I have beeu waiti 
boro for hours to sec you ; aud have re 
through tho whole of that blundering tacti- 

' u's work without understanding a word of 
I'm in a devil of a scrape, and I 
see me through it !”

" A woman, of course," answered Effing
ham, jumping, at once, like the rest of man
kind, to tho most charitable conclusion. “ Oh, 
Humphrey ! I thought you knew better. I 
thought that even in Oxford you were too good 
to bu luted like a kestril by the flutter of a 
petticoat or the flirt of a fan. Y’oung oue, I’m 
ashamed of you !”

"Nay,” replied Humphrey, 
as that. Hear me. I’ve got into a quarrel, 
and we must fight it out according to the 
laws of the duello, and I want you to be oue

or a number' and figurative 
the end of the Gospel Dis

pensation, second coming of Christ (for his 
saints) and, in short, the end of the world under 
its present conditions in 1881-2. At the begin
ning of a time of great tribulations, wars aud 
commotion, anterior to the millennium in its 
full glory and contemporaneously with the 
conjunction and expected perihelia of all the 
principal planets, commencing in 1880 and 
lasting about seven years. An 
about this date 1880-1 according to many 
eminent scholars is the end of the great pro
phetic vision of Daniel the 2,800 prophetic 
days (t. e. years) which span both Jewish and 
Gentile time when 
shall no longer be trodden under foot.

In regard to the unusual conjunction be
ginning 1880, soit ntific authority and many 
astronomers predict great atmospheric and 
magnetic disturbances not only affecting this 
world but the whole solar system and possible 
darkening of sun and moon, but however that 
may be aud though we are not given to know 
the day or hoar of Christ’s second coming, 

approximation can be judged of both 
il and new Testaments and Christ’s ewn 

words, Matthew xxiv. 32, 33 etc., "i 
is he whom when the Lord cometh 
watching, expecting and ready.’’

Now as this Great Pyramid of Egypt lias 
been so far correct in the past, both in its 
scientific, astronomical and different mathe
matical problems, and also in its various pre
dictions, may we not expect its accuracy in 
the future. And thus it indeed may be called 
as Scripture briefly but accurately sums up 
Isa. xix. 19 aud 20 : “ In that day there shall 
be an altar and pillar unto the Lord of 
Hosts in the land of Egypt, for a sign and for 
a witness.” Yes, truly to put to blush the pro
fane and vain babblings and oppositions of 
science, falsely to called to shut the mouth of 
the sceptic, the infidel and atheistical scien
tist who would make nature, reason aud evo
lution their gods, and would array scientific 
reasonings in objection to revelation, ignoring 
the fact that God is the author of all wonders 
both in science aud revelation, and controls 
all the atoms and elements of nature, and the 
laws that establish them and that under his 
divine inspiration and guidance this wonder
ful monument was erected for a sign and 
for a witness which in many points puts even 

present knowledge in tho shade, and thus 
the Great Pyramid in combining both science, 
revelation and prophesy may well be regarded 
as the most marvelous monument of anti-

mto U 
Bosville’s brightened considerably. He 

Dressed hie friend’s hand as he replied :
" I have been thinking of it all the morn

ing, George, but it wasn’t for 
to begin on 
running my 
neighbo: 
become

parties were of fall age, the usual notice 
tiled in the office of the City Clerk and
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the parties to the contract believed the 
ceremony they had performed constituted
a valid marriage. The Commonwealth, The following.has just appeared in the 
however, was of an entirely different opinion, fVeser Z fitting : " Commercial navigation
and the Rev. Mr. Munson was criminally througll the Kara Sea to the mouth of the Ob 
prosecuted in the Superior Court and found jg being actively continued this summer, 
guilty. An appeal has been taken to the prom the advantage the Ob possesses in iow- 
Supreme Court of the State, where the case • through the most populous and produo- 
was argued a few days ago. In behalf of the tive portion of Siberia, as well as from the 
State it is contended that the presence of a circumBtance that its navigation is already 
clergyman or a civil officer was necessary to developed, it offers far greater facilities
make the marriage valid, and in a case which in connection with the new sea route than 
arose some years since, in the same State, it tl)0 j ,nisei. Every summer now for five 
was so held by the supremo legal authority „ vessels (sixteen in all) have sailed to the 
in the Commonwealth. Tho defendant, on Qb Rml jenjMi without encountering any 
the other hand, contends that thei statute dangers from the ice. But the hopes founded 
provisions on the subject prescribing the on tbifl tact bave received a great check this 
presence of ministers or civil magistrates are year At the beginning of September the 
merely permissive, not mandatory, and that 8ailjng Bhip Express, bound for the Jenisei, 
their absence does not create such an infor- rotarnej to Hammorfest with the report that 
mality as to nullify the marriage. The mar tlie Kara Sea was still full of ice, which none 
riage laws of Missouri and Massachusetts aro of tlie Hjx steamers despatched to the Ob and 
nearly similar, and this position of the de- jenjB0} j,ad as yet succeeded in penetrating.

liant has been sustained by tho Supreme steamer Neptune again (Captain Ras- 
Court of Missouri. The Supreme Court of mnBgen\ which in 1877 went safely to the 
the United States has also thrown 1 weight Qb an(j back, returned foiled on the 6th of 
of its authority on the same side, but > vith- y0ptcmbcr to Bardoe, and is now on the way 
standing these two decisions the Massacu s borne to Hamburg. A second steamer, 
precedent is the other way. The decision in c;atnn(.i Owen, has also returned to Bardoe. 
the case will be watched with interest not Earner Louise, on tho other hand,
only in the old Bay State, ..but outside of it. wbjc}, sailed somewhat later, not being 
Meanwhile Mr. Munson occupies the carious as yct reported to have returned to Norway, 
position of being legally married according to may be inferred that she had got through 
United States and Missouri law and of being tjie Kara Sea. The three ships which sailed 
illegally married aud therefore guilty of a jrom Tobolsk to England—namely, the Ob 
___B according to the law of Massachusetts. tj10 Tjumcn and tho Nadeschka—are, it is to 
Tho fact is, the laws of the States and of the be fearej ,n a most unfortunate position. 
United States on the subject are in so much -p|,e8C Bbipg were built in Tjumen and laden 
confusion and so contradictory that it would witb tallow and wheat. They must have made 
be really difficult to say with certainty who tlic moath of the Ob about the end of July 
are aud who are not legally married. am] are in tho greatest danger of being wreck

ed in the Kara Sea, a return to the Ob with 
present changing winds and frequent calms 
being extremely difficult. That a voyage in 

(New York Star.) these regions with sailing shipsnnaccompani-
Dr. Talmage, so we are informed by the by steamers is a most hazardous experi 

London Truth, lectured at a large town in ment all captains who have .been in those 
Lancashire. His fee, as usual was €100, the wab;rs are unanimous upon. The fact of 
receipts £60. The lecture had been got up the sailing ship Siberia, also built in Tjumen, 
by workingmen in aid of a chapel fund, and having safely reached England last year, was 
at the close the minister of thu aforesaid Entirely due to the exceptional ice conditions 
chapel appealed to Dr. Talmage to consider of that season. Decades may elapse before it 
the unfortunate position of the promoters,. jB pOBBible to repeat such a voyage as Prof, 
who were responsible for the dçticit—a very Nordenskjold’s. Should the three ship» 
serious amount to them. The pions man mentioned succeed in getting back to Siberia 
promptly replied that lie had "lectured ac- be interesting to learn how far the
cording to agreement, and as to their local Kara Sea has become clear of ice, for there is 
finances ho had nothing to do with them.” a possibility that the three western approach- 
At a town in the West Riding the same thing e8 only—namely, Jugor Strait, Kara Gate and 
happened, and at tlie Yorkshire watering- Matoschkin Passage — are obstructed by 
place, where Dr. Talmage so far forgot him- ice an,t that tho sea farther eastward is ice- 
self as to lecture without being paid in ad- free,"
vance, his appearance was such a failure that ------------ r — ■■ ■ ■ ——
the local Christian Association have declared _Vioe is a monster of each hideous mien, 
their inability to pay £100, and the reverend he who adopts it must be monstrous green.

Value el Prof. NerdenekjoM'e Diaeev-me, you know,
I don’t mind 

any more than my 
rs ; aud somehow, though my life has 
dearer to me iu tho last twenty-four 

hours than it ever was before, yet I feel as if 
I could lose it contentedly and happily too. 
There is one favor you 
and that I would entrust 
yourself ; one that I would only entrust to 
you at a moment like the present. George, I 
can depend upon you, I know. Give me your 
hand again.

Effingham shook him cordially by the 
hand. "Name it,” he said; "if I’m alive I’ll 
fulfil it for you."

" Tie but a few words, a short message to 
deliver,” replied Bosville, witli a smile that 
softened his whole face. "If I fall, and only 
if I fall, seek out a lady in the court—you 
have never seen her, but you know her by 
name—it is - it is Mistress Mary Cave” (he 
blushed and hesitated when he mentioned 
her name) ; "give her a glove you will find 
in my doublet, aud tell her that I could 
not us a gentleman avoid this foolish q uarn-1, 
and that I regretted it chiefly because I hail 
wished to devote my life wholly and exclu
sively to my sovereign. Tell her I have not 
forgotten wital she said to me ; that I re
peated with my last breath, " Loyalty before 
all !" And uow, my dear Effingham, pu» 
mise me that you will not fight if you eau 
help it. It is a foolish custom, aud leads to 
no good that the seconds should be involved 
iu the quarrel of their principals. Do me 
this favor—promise me this, quick 1—here 
they come."

such a subject, 
v chance auymadness. imy

the

d also at or
can do me, Geor, 

to no man alive

the sanctuary and best
•• Bosville !” exclaimed old Sir Giles,his filling

thoughug
of

eyes, 
pugnance 
he turned

bravest, tho kindest, the cheeriest, 
old man’s voice faltered, and he was forced,\ 
as it were, to bully himself into composure 
again. "Had it been ranting Will Scarthe, 
now, or tierce Nick Crispe, or thyself, Tom, 
who art never out of mischief save when the 
rust of us are fighting, I had said never a 
word. But Bosville," he muttered under his 
breath. "Bosville was worth a thousand of ye 

Within, there!" he cried, raising his 
voice, and turning back towards liis own door. 
“Urace ! Mary ! make ready the tapestry 
chamber. He lies nowhere but here. Steady 
there, men ; bear lum gently np the steps. 
Do you, sir,” to Effingham, "run for a sur
geon ; one practises at yonder shop, where 
you see the pole. Sound a gallop, sir, and 
hasten, for your lffe. My service to you, Sir 
Thomas Lunsford ; if this turns out badly, it 
will be a black day for some of ye when Prince 
Rupert comes to hear of it, or my name’s not 
Giles Allonby.”

As he spoke, the old Cavalier officer busied 
himself in removing the cloak from Bosville’e 
helpless form, and assisted in bearing him up 
the steps, ami into his own bouse, where his 
servants - relieved the rustics from their 
burthen. Those philosophers, having been 
dismissed witb a handsome gratuity, re
turned to ther original obscurity, enlivened 

lasted by 
of tippling, a*l many a 

revised version, ot the adventure in which 
they had been engaged ; whilst Humphrey, 
now for the first time exhibiting signs of re
turning consciousness, was carefully conveyed 
to the tapestried chamber, and there laid 
under a magnificent canopy, adorned with 

-inonsly funereal feathers, on a huge state

from ol
and blessed 
he tindelhphrey Bosville was a young, active 

man, a complete swordsman, and of a bold 
determined nature, but he was no match for 
his antagonist, who, to the confirmed strength 
of mature manhood, added the ready facility 
of incessant practice, and the immovable 
calmness peculiar to his own cold vigilant na- 

Man of pleasure, drunkard, debauchee 
as he was, Goring’s passions, however strong
ly they might be agitated, worked below the 
surface ; nothing ever seemed to shake his 
nerve or discompose his equanimity. Even 
now, fighting to tho death, an exasperated 

my iu his front, and a glittering amall- 
ird thirsting for his blood within 

inches of the laced bosom of 
his eye was 
as unvarying.

ng
ad

to such 
, moving 

ling tenderly 
it. George fol- 
his eyes, and 

This was

all.
it. Geo
want you or beudi

suffero

wondered as ho gazed, 
the sort of woman he had never seen before, 
or, if he had. only in the conventional circles 
of society, never as now in her own home, 

home's prime ornament and chiefest 
ig. Like many another, he had not ar- 
at manhood without experiencing cer

tain partialities for those of the other sex,— 
dazzled by a sparkling eye, there wooed 

by a saucy smile ; but his experience had 
hitherto lain amongst women ot a far differ
ent class and character from Grace Allonby. 
Phyllis was all he could wish, nay, more bois
terous in her glee than accorded with George’s 
melancholy temperament ; 
first of all have a purse of gold chucked into 
her lap—after that who so kind as Phyllis ? 
Lalage, again, required constant devotion ; 
but it must be offered at her shrine in public 
for all the world to see, or it was valueless, 
and he who would win her smiles must be 
content to take them as they came, share 
alike with fifty rivals. So George’s higher 
feelings soon revolted from free, flaunting, 
flirting Lalage. He liad got tired of woman's 
society altogether, bad devoted himself ardent- 
lyjto his profession, was plunged heart and soul 
in the whirlpool of controversy, engaged in a 
struggle •( conscience against habit, preju
dice, loyalty, and worldly honor ; and now, 
just at the moment when of all times 
in his career he had least leisure and least

V
L< thatwhile he spoke two Cavaliers, cloaked 

and wrapped up like Humphrey and Effing
ham, loomed through the fog as they sur
mounted the stile which gave them admit
tance at ouo angle of the orchard. They were 
talking and laughing loudly. It seemed they 
bad neither regard for consequence nor fear of 
detection

It was tho fashion of the day to affect 
a haughty

his shirt, 
hie color 
demeanor

Messin
"It’s nçt so bad as steady, 

his whole
as cool and insolent, as though 
he had been standing in the presence-cham
ber or sitting at the council. In this he had

TtliflAOK’N gRluai.lTY-

my witnesses ou the occasien. The worst 
it is, it’s with Goring, and you see ho is 

the general of our division."
Effingham drew a long breath, as if inex- 

"With Goring ?" said he, 
"aud you know he's the be st swordsman in 
the Royal army. Must you always fly at the 
highest game on the wing? Well, well, go thy 
ways. Humphrey ; for a quiet amiable lail 
with far too much mother’s milk still left in 
his constitution, thou certainly hast an inor
dinate liking for tho whistle of hot lead, and 
the clink of cold steel. Nevertheless, if we 
must fight him, we must ; and though it’s 
eDutrary to my principles, and I liad rather 
you had picked a quarrel with any ouo of 
them, except Lunsford, who has brought 
back a curious thrust iu tierce from amougst 
the Puritans, that they boast no Royalist can 
parry, yet I cannot leave thee,lad,in the lurch. 
So open that cupboard, where you will find a 
flask of mine host’s canary, and a couple of tall

of
a great advantage over his adversary, who, 
with all the exciteable feelings of youth, be
came less and less wary as lie warmed to his 
work, and once or twice laid himself open to 
a thrust that might have put an end to the 
combat by inflicting on him a pretty smart- 
flesh wound, such as should incapacitate him

of

carelessness of bloodshed, and to 
look upon a duel as a pleasant opportunity 
for tho interchange of lively sallies aud jocose 
remarks.

Indeed, 
it had 
of the

but Phyllis mustpressibly re'ieved.
as long as thé 
a strenuous course

money
until the late Royal edict 

been the practice for each 
original combatants to appear 

the ground attended by two, three, 
sometimes even as mauy as four assistants, 
chosen as a mark of the deepest respect 
amongst his own intimate friends. As these 
gentlemen esteemed it a high point ef honor

again holding a sword for a while. This 
ver, was not Goring’s object. In a con

versation with his second on their way to the 
ground, he had laid a bet of <en gold pieces 
that he would run his antagonist through the 
body without himself receiving 
ho had made up his mind to do 
ing into play a thrust m tierce for 
was celebrated, and which if unskilfully 
tied was a certainty. This deadly manœuvre, 
however, to be successfully carried out, de
manded a very exact measurement of space, 
so, while Humphrey attacked fiercely again 
and again with all the impetuous ardour of

0. M. J., Hamilton.

a scratch, and 
so by bring- 

which he
—Thirteen tramps, armed with rocks and 

other missiles, boarded the train from Cam- 
berland, on tbe Maine Central Railroad, Sun
day morning, and defied the conductor to oust 
them. After running some distance the train 
halted on the iron bridge here, and help was 
called for, when the ruffians left the cars. 
Several arrests were made.

bed!
and an unpleasant privilege to engage their 
points with each other on their own accounts, 
and totally irrespective of the quarrels of 
their principals, it would sometimes happen 
that ten couples of reasoning beings, hitherto 
constant associates and sworn friends, would 
bo doing battle to the death upon such weighty

As they bore him upstairs, a pale scared 
:e was seen looking over the banisters, be

longing to no less important a person than 
Faith herself, the conscious cause of all this 
disturbance and bloodshed. Breathless and 
trembling, she rushed instinctively to Mary
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